
 

  

  
   

dhe Somerset County Star. Jack Pile had an accident, last week,

P. L. LIVENGOOD, Editor and Publisher.

Mrs. P. L. LIVENGOOD, Associate Editor.

 

Don’t Forget This.

Watch the man that wants to sell you

goods or Marble at 40 per cent. below

price. He must have something in view

in the future to catch up to aliving price;

so watch him and his work, and then you

will place your orders with the old. re-

liable firm of J. B. Williams, Frostburg,

Md., for first-class work.

S. F. WILSON,

Salesman for J. B. Williams,
 

  

| that might life. He

| was driving past Chamberlain’s mine,

have cost himhis

| his horse became frightened and took

vehicle, Jack and all down a steep bank

| about ten feet high.

lever,
Fortunately, how-

nor horse were hurt

| much, but the vehicle and harness were

neither man

| pretty badly used up.
i be a fence along that bank.

| Collins Hamilton, Hoffman,

| William Koontz, Matthew Koontz and

{ two others were recently arrested and

placed in the Somerset jail. charged with

Joseph

|

| being implicated in the recent robberies

| in this county. Hamilton and Hoffman

There ought to |

| Here the cowardly, but would-be brave)

fellows were given a hearing, after which

they were taken to the lockup. A few

hours later a settlement of the case was

effected, the Eckards paying Mr. Hamil-

| ton $25, also paying the costs and giving

la bond in the sum of $100 to keep the

peace for one year.

The boys can be very thankful that

they got off so easy, as they would have

| stood a very good chance of going to

state's prison if the case had been pushed.

| These two young men have respectable

parents, for whom there is much sympa-

thy expressed, and it is hoped that this

experience will teach the boys a valuable
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#1 Double Chloride of Gold Tablets

pletely destroy the desire for TOBACCO in from 3to5 days. Perfectly harm-
less; cause no sickness, and may be given in a cup of tea or coffee without the knowl-
edge of the patient, who will voluntarily stop smoking or chewing in a few days.

can be cured at home, and with-
DRUNKENNESS and MORPHINE HABIT Gitary core on the part ‘ot
the patient, by the use of our SPECIAL FGRMULA GOLD CURE TABLETS.
During treatmentpatients are allowed the free use of Liquor or Mor-
phine until such time as they shall voluntarily give them up.

We send particulars and pamphlet of testimonials free, and shall
be glad to place sufferers from anyof these habits in communica-
tion with persons who have been cured bythe use of our TABLETS.

HILL’S TABLETS are for sale by all FIRST-CLASS
druggists at $1.00 per packuge.
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| and invite the most
careful investigation as to our responsibil-
ity and the merits of our Tablets.

R E WE GUARANTEE A CURE
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Testimonials
from persons

who have been

  

 

  

   

   

  

   

  
  

= —_— | less Ine rs : the a f your druggistdoes not keep them, enclose us { ,00

= ~ have been identified as the torturers of lesson. Such capers as they havelately | and we will send you, by return mail, a package of our cured by the use of §
Ss , : en © ine i Avery Tablets. co

LOCAL AND GENERAL. aged Squire Beam and wife. Hamilton been cutting do not constitute bravery, Write your name and address plainly, and state e | ki

rn is the man who was first arrested and 8% they seem to suppose, but are sure ev- whether Tablets are for Tobacco, Morphine or 1 S a e

J. WV.
girl.

Pile is all smiles. It’s a new

Tuesday morning they had a heavy

frost over at Somerset.

Services in the Lutheran church, Sun-

day afternoon, at 2 p. m.

Ice Cream Soda at Speicher’s drug store,

Saturday afternoon and evening. tf.

L. A. Maust. the genial Garrett station

charged with the Umberger murder.

Scott Brown has returned from Virginia

and brought several of his colored friends

with him, who were desirous of visiting

in the great Keystone state.

they will enjoy their visit.

We hope

We don’t

know is said that

onr genial friend Brown took a leading

partin a big colored camp meeting, while

in Virginia, that he was elected to

how true it is, but it

and 

of the lowest kind of cowardice.

We hope they will reform before some-

body will have to slap them clean into

the middle of the next week or send them

behind the bars.
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Specimen Cases.

S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., was
troubled with Neuralgia and Rheuma-
tism, his Stomach was disordered, his
Liver was affected to an alarming degree,
appetite fell away, and he was terribly

    Liquor Habit.

DO NOT BE DECEIVED into purchasing
any of the various nostrums that sre being
offered for sale. Ask for EXITLISS
T.ABLETS and take no vther.

Manufactured only by

—THE—

OHI0 CHEMICAL C0,
61,53 & 65 Opera Block,

LIMA, OHIO.

PARTICULARS

   

  

    
  
  

  

  

    

   

   

  
THE On10 CHEMICAL CO.:
DEAR SIR:—I have been using your

cure for tobacco habit, and found it would
do what vou claim for it. I used ten cents

worth or the strongest chewing tobacco a day,
and irom one to five cigars; er I would smoke

from ten to torty pipes of tobacco. Have chewed
and sinoked for enyayears, Si JaoPhckoges
{ "ablets cured me so Ihave no desirefor it.

of your 3 B.M. JAYLOLD, Leslie, Mich,
DoBBS FERRY, N. Y.

THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO.:—GENTLEMEN :(—Some tine ago I sent
for $1.00 worth of your Tablets for Tobacco Habit. I received

them allright and, although 1 Sos Doth a heyy smoker and chewer,
ey did the work in less than three days. am cured.they Truly yours, MATHEW JOHNSON, P. O. Box 45.
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Foragent, was a Monday visitor in this city. the ministry in the capacity of Bishop. reduced in flesh and strength. Three FREE 2 : PITTSsUgeH, Ps
m : 3 ” i I z s % i i re i oO CHEWICAL CO.:—GENTLEMEN :(—It gives me pleasure speak a
ramps are getting to be exceedingly Somethirty New York merchants gave batjies of Eleetric Bitters cured him. : LsMy son wus strongly addicted to the use of d for a

numerous in these ‘‘cood old Democratic blic interviews rear or so ago of ti tdward Shepherd, Harishure, 110, liquor, and through a friend, I wus led to try your Tablets. He wasaheavyand fq 1:merous se “'g eralic, punlic iInlervicws a yor o '€ had a running sore on his leg of eight constant drinker, but after using your Tabletsbut three days he quit drinking, ticipaf
times.” method they emploved to avoid the dull vears’ standing. Used three bottles of and Willnot lone HguorofSOYBiNg.SLY WriteJour month before writing tchad

| : o 3 . de LOW us . PY,
J. C. Lowry and family. of Somerset, | Season in trade. All of them agreed that io Bierand ls pores of Buck- yo, ni orierte P MRS. HELEN MORRISON. a ishe

Te. : ; i i i : en’s Arnica Salve, and his leg is sound CINCINNATI, OHIO. 1he itr sia ; aE . city | since they had adopted the poliey of ad- S in 1Bie fang Mr. L’s parents in this city, since l 2 Agar f Doyo) and well. John Speaker, Catawba. O., ## ThE OHIc CHEMICAL CO :—GENTLEMEN i—Your Tablets have performed a micacle in mycase. fy £es as
this VY eek. vertising steadily through the summer, qq five large Fever sores on his leg, # 1 have used morphine, Bybodermioaily,Tor SSYenJeary hoghave been rad byfheuseor ; profit

"ite Tovstoie Fonds Co. of Briedens thev had no dull season in their trade. doctors said he was incurable. One bot- two packages of your Tab Aoy bir Wh y , :

we oy ey 1 Most of themstated that instead of less- tle Electric Bitters and one box Bucklen’s a value
Fill, its sald, eroet w foamy forthe ening their advertising in the dull season Arnica Salve cured him entirely. Sold RESPONSIBLE THE = OH iO CH Ee £7] ICAL CO., Salish
manufacture of their goods. ” Adyelising mm ~~ |at A. F. Speicher’s drug store. fAGENTS WANTED: a

of trade, they increased it, and found it 2 i il
Tobacco is injurious! Stop it bytak-

 

 

to he profitable.

  

  

 

It Pays to Advertise in “The Star.”
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51, 53 and 53 Opera Block. LIMA,
(In writing please mention this paper.)
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ing Hill's Chloride of Gold Tablets, All aE Te BE i
first-class druggists sell them The Elk Lick school board met last Ergmarr, IND., Ang. 10th, 1898. 4 5 :

Rev. Bens = Tol . tee! Saturday and hired teachers as follows:| Mr. P. L. LivExcoon:—We are agree-
ip Benjamin Ho ig INS ¢ ide | Bor West Salisbury Grammar school. M. ably surprised at the number of inquiries Established in 1880.

4 y a fa Py at ho ale. It H. Fike: West Salisbury Primary, Mise

|

we have received from our advertise- ° 9ins th. : 3, fe : hdegins on the 19th of this month Jenet McKinley: Chestnut Spring, D. H. | ment in your valued paper, and it will Fisher S Book Store Somerset Pa "
S. A. Kimmel] has returned from Wash- Bander: Sawmill. W. H. Yutzy; D. Hav please us to have von as well satisfied as B 3 ’ ’ ec

ington, Pa., and will make this thriving | school, Mr. Stevannus; Lichty, M. S.|we are wit} first busi rAnaetl2 : s Is , Mr. Ste Ss: 1, vy. MM. 8 > are with our first business transaction. . 1 7-
burg his headquarters for some time. | Maust; Lowry. A. IL. Maust; Pleasant We hope to he with you next season. Do oU NOT WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT: This large and heavy

| 5 y A . . : =
The picnic which was to take place Hill, N. Kretchman:; Thomas, Miss Annie Yours Respectfully, ily stocked establishment 1S nOwW fully stocked and ready for are nOw

near the Wilhelm church, Ang. 19 s Haselbarth; Cross s, BL. K. ; ELEmART CARRIAGE & HARNEss Mra. Co. : tural Inelm church, Ang. 19th, has H wselbarth; ross Roads, E E. Blaueh; d Mre. Co that E. E. Conrad has over Dr. the Fall and Winter trade. eC
heen postponed and will be held on the St. Paul, Miss McClintock. No appli- p— m—— toand ad gies, La
o 3 Don't Tol Spi 5 ; ‘ S . 1 ’ d t The Wholesale department sells to 90 town and country merchants in this and ad- We al

26th. cants for the Peck and Haysville schools. | ons Sohaceq De make Foor Life peichers drug store as nea joining counties and states. The attention of merchants and others in the Elk Lick and Meyers- " :
aichy amily. we it. Elk Lick t shi 's its us ‘hinese | y : ions i s and the orders of others solicited. orseM. J. Beachy and family went west, Elk Lick township pays itsu ih hinese Sth PATEL. stanling fie af 4 Hite hook thay and convenient dale coal regionsis called to our stock, and their Dien an 3 x Tr! Sh Mar lid

Monday morning, to attend the World's Wages; nearly all the rest of Somerset | iay1s a1 about No-to-bac, the wonderful, harmless Blank Books, Letter, Legal Cap, Foolscap and Box Paper, Envelopes. Inks, h s, 1 ash
; aa SRS county. ditto Glarantos tobacco. Rab : whiny . . age, Pen Holders, Slates, Tablets, Justice's Blanks, School Books, School Supplies and everything

Fair and visit relatives in Nebraska and © Ys : ioe 2 ante ’ 2bif gure: The east is A Photographic Studio usuallysold at a well organized and well stocked stationery store, at best wholesale prices. The
other states. Brick-layers are at work on T. Glot- as pil the ii > ho Nene fo quitand ui t retail trade is solicited for such goods as your home merchants do not supply. Mail orders prompt-

y- : ; 3 ,. Tans no physical or financial risk in using *No- . . .

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Jones are feltv’s new house, also on BE. Statler’s yopan Sold hyall drnggists. as can be found in Somerset |! 2terded to. CHAS, H. FISHER
mourning the loss of their babe. The mammoth new residence; ground has Book at Drug Stores or by mail free. Address 5
little one died last week. THE STAR ex- been broken for Dr. Lichtv’s new office; The Sterling Remedy Co., Indiana Mineral county: brash u

tends Its sympathy. stone masons are building the wall for | SPrings, Ind. You know you have been THE LAST CALL and the

Mrs. Eva Williams started on a trip to Lichliter’s new business block; Tom Eck- —— db 0 a his] i foundMrs, S sts ; ie inn eis merce es ;. After Swiping the Tariff at Election. uroe r vour friends, t is lon ° Than
Illinois, Monday morning. She will vis- ard : eraetyng 2 id i ! Porn Wag- *“Wot’s all the bloomin’ racket?’ said Grover-| . g YY . : g TO BARGAINS. trade, vjt relatives at -Gibson City. so take in ner aneea wa or : jaro on-parade. time, to have your pictures tak- y

the World's Fair at Chicago. DEW Yosidonnn; Nias Vaoner ar umer| Tier've shin the bloody xiltvdowntnel Why not do i€ now? HARD TIMES, HIGH PRICES and BIG PROFITS can’t exist in this town, be-
it ; on the ground for a postoffice building horny-handed said. ’ Y : 5 : ] H

An ethnologist is endeavoring to prove 95.30 far. preparations are alse heing “Why have they shut the mill down®* said Gro- Ww ays. : canse I have got the goods and make the prices that save people money. aye you

that Adam was a monkey. but we rather madefor oftier new buildings Thus n Teronparas € have the best facilities SechSani : i : “All on account of yon, old man, and your . :c » the 8 of. ; > : 3 > 3x line to foe hea that he wos Ses will be seen that Salisbury is forging bloomin’ old free trade.” and will guarantee you satis- MY NEW SPRING STOCK -or was not Eve made of a spare rib ?7—Ex. ahead and building up in spite of the

|

And Grover he looked weary, the horny-handed faction
Lutheran reunion at Rockwood, Aug. hard times. There are no flies on Salis- A es Yonked mad, : : et : :

24th. Excursion train will leave West hury. hut she needs a new name, a board | EShnYred, end me Brkt Studio open for business on of Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods, Notions, etc?
i Y . . . . \ . ET)

Salisbury at 8:20 a. m. and return from of trade. electric ligl $i Give me a call and see myline of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Fine Shoes, Ox- .of trade, electric light, ete. And the Cabinet looked solemn, and affairs Tuesda and Wednesda of % . z . » ad s
Rockwood 5:35 p. m. Fare, 65 cents for| Don’t fail to attendthe big picnic that looked very bad, y 2 y ford Ties and Slippers, also a nice line of Men’s, Bovs’ and Children’s Straw Hats.

; th y ? Af i {anv the . ; ; i fr}the round trip. will be hold at the Biz Spiing, on Negro ter swiping the tariff at election. each week. Many thanks for past favors. I remain your friend, (/

David 8S. Patterson, of Nebraska, is 75

|

Mountain. August 26th. It will be the *Woi's #11 the bloomin' rackei?” said Grover D in and see us anyway Wyears old, and has been totally blind grandest affair of the <eason A good RnWool or 18 coms” the turd : rop } y y GEO. K. ALKER.
. Ia fs J : : 4 : se v or ents,” the sturdy ’ . : .

from infancy, and yet he has invented road will be ent throngh the woods to farmersaid. We'll try and make it pleasant Cc + Ha 'S Block Salisbury Pa Sony

and recently patented an improvement in (he spring, so that no one will need to “Why won't it bring much more than that?’ for you . . y ? ’ 2 2

the driving gear of locomotives. walk part of the distance to get to the | —rmape aR
1 Prt . 3 : . ‘Cause e on e free list when you've .

All of the distilieries in this county pletnresqne spot, as was the case hereto miven us fren trade.” By the way, are you In among
operated hy Edward Walters, of Balti- | fore. This pienic is the get-up of some And Grover he looked sorrowful, and the farm- need ofany frames ? We have ’ \ und Roy

more, have heen ordered closed until | of the best citizens in the mountain re- er he looked beat. » GRAY
times get better. It would be a fine thing | gion, and vou ean rest assured that it FoF Bo oy getting 50 cents for 60 pounds an elegant line of mouldings
; iis ‘ : : : of wheat, A . 5
if all other distilleries would close also | wil} be a well arranged affair. There Ang ne swore he'd kick himself if he'd another at prices that will suit you. Aand remain closed. will be no lack of refreshments and no pair of feet, ’ ~ includin

W. H. Dill. of Meversdale. has received | PAins will be spared to give evervhody a For swiping the tariff at election. Don’t forget the place— load lots

an appointment in the Revenne service, | 200d time. People will be there from “Where are the people rushin’ to#’ said Grover- over Dr. Speicher’s drug store,

The -Johns and Coffroth men seem to | Letersburg, Listouburg, Confluence, Ur- on-Dhnede.. tes
he getting the revenue appointments | sina, Rockwood, Salisbury, Grantsville Ghil fhe savinis bank the SALISBURY, PA. ——

5 > ; i, ap a J so , oF Sauly sua, . 3
while the Hay and Fisher people are | "nd othe places. No ong eo afford to «wep are they rushin® there for? said Grover- Y 9 °
knocking the postal plums. miss it. For further: information, see on-parade, ours, 6

as oo 3 | bills. ‘“I'o drawtheir money an’ salt it down before O )
Fhe Lininger-Gnavey wedding, at! — you bring free trade.” E.E. CONRAD. °

irantsville, took place Wednesday eve- | Bucklen's Arniea Salve, | And Grover he looked puzzled, and the banker a IM Mel th Farnit
i 3 . Tir ax K i 3 . Cite | 3 y siderationis that you buy your goods at L. Morrell's Mammo urniture rooms,

ning as per announcement, and was a| THE Best SALVE in the world for Cuts, | he lookedbine, vs en The only consi : }
very nicely arranced affair. Tie Spa Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever And every bloomin® depositor in haste his money OPINION #8 tothe enuse of the present| wpeeyou will find a well selected stock of all kinds of Furniture, Carpet Sweepers, Window

aL Bo i. hw Dran Sores, Tetter. Chapped Hands, Chilhlains | drew, trouble; nor is there any doubt as to| Shades, Wall Paper and border of all descriptions, Queensware, Glassware and everything per
will publish an account of it in tull, next Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and posi | Some hid it in old stockings, some put it up the what action is necessary to set the spindles taining to a first-class Furniture and House Furnishing Store. All Furniture Home-made and

week. Time is too short to do it justice | tively cures Piles, or no pay required. | flue. again in motion. The business commu: guaranteed No. 1. You will also find one of the grandest, best and most complete stock of

in this issne [t is cunranteed to give perfect satisfac- | After swiping the tariff at election. 7 : , . ° °
: 158 8 y A | : 5 ; y observe the strong P d S » M h

3 tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents | —Pittsburg Times. nity do not full 10 « Yo 2 Organs, 1ano0s an ewng ac mesLast week unsuccessful attemng Were | hor hox. For sale by A. F. Speicher. | i contrast between the condition of busi

made to rob Mrs. Benjamin Kline and draggist. | De Witt’'s Witch Hazel Salve cures |ness today and that of one vear ago, {o be found inthe state. The Chicago Cottage Organ 1s FINE, taking the lead wherever known.

Hon. Noah S. Miller, both of Jenner | piles. > when this country was the only prosper- Get no other. The Gabler and Schubert Pianos are just GRaND—what everybody wants to make
township. Robbers also entered the | New Advertise ts, I De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures g : : world. Doubt as to| a bappy home. .
frnite Sa 0 Viner ° D s ie 4 : 4 Cline, 11 = 1 49Gm eo on 8th | burns. ong Gili n the : n : hisil ed for The New Home and the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machines stand at the head of the list—the
a ILI an ner, near Davidsville, | ms. x Toi. ' 2y nel 'I De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures the policy which will be substitute ot best in the world. Get no other. All goods sold CHEAP FOR CASH Or On easy payments, whelast Friday. and in the absence of the! pare. H. E. Bucklen & Co., three read- {¢,res. . the system of protection adds to the uni-| Now, remember, onall the above goods you get Rock BoTToM cash prices, and every dollar's ~

family stole $31. | ing notices on 8th pace. E. C. DeWitt | De Witt’'s Witeh Hazel Salve curves versal distrust. If the Sherman silver worth bought and paid for, before Sept. 1st, 1893, entitles you to one red ticket, and 256 red tick- #
. : 9 OT] RICHTER y : : s entitle the irst-class “tri y World's Fair, free of charge. Tick-Tha a J _ voy al & Co., six reading notices on 41h page ulcers. A. F. SPEICHER. ALEC : believe is the paramount ets entitle the holder to one first-class round-trip ticket to the ) ge.

. The Boroaghschoo board this week Is : > i i Do ! 2 law (which many he leve is t y nay 1) ets are all transferable, and the lucky holder draws the prize. Do not miss the opportunity of a
hired the following teachers: Miss Bdith | "1 one on Bi 1 pare. Mayers ng Co... Lo — a > Lo factor. that is causing the decline in wool) litotime. hut comennd go wth ns

Lichliter for the A Grammar room, Miss | "ending notice on 4th page. Chicavo, A FEW of the woolen mills which hove iq yopenled, it will then bescen that the! ge; your tickets of
Clara Zinn for B Grammar. Miss Milliron | Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. Co., reading orders for goods are ranning full time, ¢q,ce forthe present depression lies deep-

for Intermediate, Miss Lizzie Livengood | notice on 41h page. mamvn 2, Tor thet siupise, Such as anion; for ORRE & S A BE (x
3 4 £ .7.1€ 4 | reo ay The & nee i achinerv . .for Priminty. No teacher Lired. ver for) — = | zether. The sequence of idle machinery j;ciance, not menaced bytariff, changes M : | A i H I EN R ° in ev

: San Ed Y NowTryThis. | is a dull wool market. The present de- : i f free :
the High school. | % wo 7 ow ir he ? remain steady, while the menace of free . . Large branch stores at 63 Balto. St. :

SL > It will cost vou nothing and will sure- pression in manufacturing circlesis more ©1 has caused Merino grades to fall Main Office, Meyersdale, Pa. . Cumberland, Md., and ! Carry
Ihe Salishnry school board has given |v do vou good, if you have a Cough, : : id Masonic Temple, Altoona, Pa.

the contract to furnish text hooks for ony) Cold: or any trouble with Throat. Chest severe than any that has preceded it for| £54 60 cts. scoured on the 1st of March rans3 ac ) ‘nis BY ( Ss for our | * - Fy . "13 V3 mm ve i fo > =”sGlaolss tor 1] a Ohns | or Lunes. Dr. King’s New Discovery # generation. There is no panic, but the |40 og. today, because the free wool or Sr

4: ) OI, or the frum year, to MS. for Consumption, Coughs and Colds is mills are being closed to escape a loss London value is only 30 cts. scoured. If is 0 9" f Avie
1. Fisher, the well-known Somerset sta- guaranteed to give relief, or money will (j,at cannot be avoided if the proposed the Sherman law is responsible for the 3 00 PARGEL oF MAIL TREE i Ye
tioner. As before stated in tnese col- be paid back. Sufferers from La Grippe | ¢ {aril vovistan Is earrizd oht : ] ~~ juin FOR 10 1-CENT STAMP i .
nmuns, Charles 75 a great hustler for trade, | FOUN Tt just the thing and ander its nse program ol lulls revision 1s carried oul. y;mnle in prices, the removal of the eanse 3) N= Iegiliay price c.) TAMPS “ol mit r
mns, Charles is gres stler "trade, | . a Dr. The N ao 5 tol 4 OV S) i { i

ind he renerally edn hat he bids for | had a speedy and perfect recovery, Try The New York Post, which is very close ¢,5u1d restore them to the old figures. Willes olloin f)
and he generally gets » at he hig s for. | 4 cample hottle at onr expense and learn | to the administration, in speaking of the Nothing can prevent a fall in American of Fijted Ajune i a firs

Robert Arnold, of West Virginia. spent | 4)A je how Bo hing i 18. | subject says: “Tt is not a mere possibil- prices to the free wool level exceut the By Stanley 25 1 |
igi NG wh TR 3 alntivne in Trin wittles free at A. PF. Speichers!, ° ie Sa - ] ; from pub- |ik ral days with friends and relatives in | dia stove, Tavis sian 50a and 21.00. ity of tariff revision that confronts us;|apandonment of the proposed changes in lishers JW)pantie Cf

this town, this week. Mr. Arnold recent- : — — |it is the certainty. If this means ruin, (10 duties upon wool and woolens, to roaLLousands of
. . a)

Iv returned from a tour through Great A Bloody Melee. then ruin will come as surely as the sun wich the administration has been so € Samplesmaguihesoie a Ie
Britain and France. Iesays the English Quite a ripple of excitement was cre. | will rise tomorrow.” Statements of this publicly committed.—Justice Bateman & i 12DYRICHTS, ay WoSharcs] ; oe] bare:
are very enthusiastic over Cleveland's | ated in town. yesterdav, when Archie nature from sources apparently well in-|Philadelphia. POEUNB00 Bh BROADWAY,NEWFORE, A Blsoprintandprepaypostage onsof - 8
election and feel certain that they will Hamilton, a citizen of Boynton, walked | formed, lead to the conviction that tariff Sioa a erfa | TourcylZh =: The
have very prosperous times on their side | into town with his face covered with | revision of some sort will be adopted. A Can't Live On Tin Roosters. tagpute byrne given free of eunirge in the preventineir beinglost.J.A. Wake, ; 1

of the pond during the Democratic ad- blood. Upon inquiry it was learned that | restoration of confidence would undoubt- W. C. Catlin, of the Illinois Steel Com- Scientific Americ DrcatoryTyepocsiuadnaoha !
ministration, [two young men of this town (William | edly result from an official announcement pany, says when the firm shut downits & Lies and JIESou Parcels of that

| a : : . oy 2 y: . y i i A esses you scatter i i
The people of Salisbury surely ought | and James Eckard) had heen pelting | that no tariff reductions would be made. mills at Joliet, a short time ago, a delega- Largestanyloparinte amongpublishers and manufacturers, i vial

’ 7, ore & " : tesla’ 1 . ta 3 let ols alled C. Pettigr man should be without it. Weekly, $3.00 a JO are arriving daily, on valuable parcels Inot to go back” on THE Star of that | Arehie’s house with stones, and when Monev is abundant, but. owing to the| tion of workmen called on C. Pettigrew, TO. "e350 six months. Address MUNN & CO. of mail from all parts of the World. ATES
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